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ately communicate with this office, and 
also the postmaster of your district.aaao******

SECRETARIAL NOTES

“Bargain Day”■ BAINBMDOB DBTBNOB FUND.M& We are in receipt of many telegrams 
and letters congratulating the editor 
on his arrest and release, and at the 
same time enclosing the much-needed 
monetary assistance.

■

Ukrainian Local No. 62, Toronto# 40.26 
J. Allan, Hamilton, Ont..
Mrs. MacGregor, Toronto 
J. Booth, Mt. Den nés, Ont
Carmichael Bros., Toronto......... 2.00
8. NewçH, Toronto.............
Finnish Local No. 2, Toronto.. 15.63
A. McGowan, Toronto.........
G. H. Tucker, Toronto.....
R. Hints, Hanover, Ont...
8. Mason, Toronto.................
T. Richardson, Orillia, Out.... 1.00
Ukrainian Local No. 62, Toronto 26.90 
Kitchener May Day Committee ‘ 6.00 
Hamilton May Day Committe.. <90.00

■

AT THÇ ROOK STORE■ 5.00
||iv:V 5.001* We have on hand a few hundred low priced books 

slightly soiled, and rather than have them lying idle as 
deteriorating capital, we-have decided to sell them off at 
greatly reduced prices.

Books regularly sold at 5c. straight will go at a sacri
fice in bundles of 20 for 40c. Bundles of 10 for 25c. 
Bundles can be procured with twenty different titles or a 
number of the same title.

Bundles of 100 can be procured for $1.50.
“Don’t miss this opportunity to spread the light"

(AH Post Post)

1.00

A serious attempt is being made by 
the D.E.C. to place organizers in the 
field. The tone of all communications 
dealing with this question express the 
opinion that the time is opportune for 
a movement in this direction. The im
mediate difficulty ties in securing a suit
able man who is prepared to undertake 
this important task.

"1.00

l 1.00
6.00' »

2.00
1.00

IB.;

1. Women and Socialism.
2. A Woman’s Place.
3. Women and the Social Problem.
4. Science and Socialism.
5. The Origin of Private Fortunes.
6. The Socialist Party and the Working Class.
7. Rational Prohibition.
8. Intemperance and Poverty.
9. How I Acquired My Millions.

10. The Parable of the Water Tank.
11. Why a Working Man Should Be a Socialist.
12. The Confessions of a Drone.
13. The Issue.
14. Liberty.
15. Revolution.
16. Revolution Reunionism.
17. Craft and Reunionism.
18. Why I Am a Socialist.
19. You Railroad Men.
20. Useful Work Versus Useless Toil.

Order from Literature Department,

The Ontario P.E.C. have guaranteed 
to maintain the services of such organ
izer for a period of six weeks, and pay 
all expenses.

#141.78

JOHN NBSa APPEAL REFUSED. *

A brief sent round to all Ontario lo
cals requesting a provincial convention 
has resulted in letters of general ap
proval being sent in. We have yet to 
hear from the Finnish locals upon this 
important matter, and we entertain 
some doubt as to whether they will sup
port, as many of them are in favor of 
a Dominion convention. , Taking into 
consideration the financial limitations 
of the treasury, it has been suggested 
that a limited Dominion convention be 
called.

Judge Coatsworth concurred in the 
decision of Magistrate Denison, and 
sent Ness down for thirty days for a 
breach of ‘‘ Defence of the Realm Act. U 

Witness for the prosecution gave evi
dence that Ness said he did not care 
who won the war, and in reply to Re
cruiter the Rev. Boal, as to what na
tionality hé belonged to, he replied, 

I am a dago.”
Ness then took the box in his de

fence, and in reply to his counsel's 
questions gave the following replies':

Questioned by his counsel, J. G. 
O’Donoghue, Ness said his nationality 
was Scottish. ‘‘ My brother is at the 
front,” he said, ‘‘and my father is 
working at munitions. ”

He admitted that he did not hold up 
his hands when the request was made.

Then all the soldiers started to call 
me a yellow streak and sneered at me. 
Anything I said was said under provo
cation.

41 At last I went forward, and Mr. 
Boal asked me why a man like Sullivan 
should leave 'his' wife and children and 
fight for me, and I replied:

“I don’t care; he doesn’t care for
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The May Day celebration in Toronto 

was a great success, 1,500 people being 
present, and a collection of #76.00 taken. 
An additional collection was taken up 
in support of the Bainbridge defence, 
which netted $18.00.

I 368 Spadina Ave., - Toronto
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The international picnic of all-To
ronto Socialists will take place on July 
14th, 1917. Grimsby Beach is the spot 
selected. All Ontario comrades are cor
dially invited.

ii BOOKS That Have Awakened the 
Minds of Thousands !
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«St < -m i i
< r The services of Comrade F. G. Tip

ping, of Winnipeg, Man., have been se
cured for organization work in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. The tour will 
commence about July 20th. All locals 
interested are - requested to get in 
touch with Comrade Tipping at once. % 
Address F. G. Tipping, 985 Corydou 
Ave., Winnipeg.

Every active mind Is stimulated by the newest In literature. 
Here Is a selection of the most recent publications from the 
English and American Socialist publishers. Prices are the lowest 
obtainable In Canada—no trouble over custom duty. Order 
direct.
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< - “Well, what thenf 
“He asked me how old I was, and I 

told him it was none of his business. 
I then said that I wanted to get out 
of the crowd, as every one shogld have 
liberty in this country. Mr. Boal said 
I should have no liberty, and I had to 
stand right there and answer questions. 
He showed me a document, but I re
fused to read it.

Then he asked: What do you Work 
at ? ’ and I told him it was none of his 
business, and he said, 
ality are you t ’ ’ and Mr. Boal thought 
I said negro.

He said, why the negroes are fight
ing for their King and country and 
losing their blood, and that I was an 
insult to the negrOes. He said, “You 
are dirty ; in fact, you are filthy, ’ and 
when he said you are filthy, I said, 
‘bull.

S
HISTORY OF CANADIAN WEALTH. . . . . . . . . . $1.25 .
WAR-WHAT FOR ? 6. Kirkpatrick, ... 75.

■
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The Changing Order (Triggs)
The Principles of Scientific Socialism (Rev.C. H.VaiI)25c.
Where You Get Off (J. M. Work).......................
Socialism for the Farmer (Ameringer) ....
The Genesis and Evolution of Slavery (Kingsley)
Merrie England (By BlachforcD.............................
Dreadnoughts and Dividends (P, Snowden, M. P.) 
Common Sense and Socialism (By Spargo) . . . 25c.

$1.00
Judgment was delivered in the case 

of your Dominion secretary—(guilty)re- 
manded. We have not yet been able 
to secure the verbatim report of trial, 
but will have it next Issue for sure. _

il ♦10c. »
t10c.
*10c.«W. What nation-15c.

5c.if NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Many complaints are coming to hand 
of subscribers not receiving the For
ward regularly. We beg to state that 
all copy is being sent out regularly 
twice a month, and request that in case 
of non-delivery that you will immedi-

I. BAINBRIDGE, Literature Agent,PI:.

X 363 SPADINA AVE., Toronto. X
p:
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Sullivan then took me and ran me 

up Yonge street, and I was kicked by 
fellows; kicked three times right on 
the back and punched in the jaw 
twice.

Judge Coatsworth, in refusing the ap
peal, said that if Ness used the lan
guage alleged it was a wonder he was - «
not more severely handled. His Honor 
refused even to reduce the sentence.

.

Published at
363 Spadina Ave., Toronto

A. Aclterley • • Business Manager
1. Bainbridge - Dominion Secy.

TT1 THE CANADIAN

.Forward
SUB BLANK

Single Subscriptions, One Dollar per Yea*1 
Fifty cents per Half Year

In Clubs, Six for Five Dollars
You will assist our work by giving names and addresses as clearly and fully as possible

NAME STREET OR P.O. BOX TOWN PROV.
: 1

—V
2 A young fellow, forced against his 

will to enter into a conversation, brow
beaten and badgered^into saying some 
thing which in calmer ' momenta he 
would regret, is given, thirty days in 
prison. A ‘ ‘ statesman ” in Canada says 
that France is bleeding herself white 
in order to benefit- England, ‘ ‘ and that 
Canada owes nothing to England.” He 
goes scot free.

The words of Madam de Staël are ae
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M Sent by____.....
P.O.
Amount sent $....

Street No.
, Province ....

How sent (cheque, postal note, money order or cash)...................
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V applicable to-day aa when they ware 
first uttered: “O Liberty, what crimes 
are committed in thy name! ”
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